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A Merry Christmas to all our readers

NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY
SERVICES FOR DECEMBER
Sunday December 6th
9.00 am Whitestone
9.30 am Holcombe Burnell
11.00 am Tedburn St Mary
3.00 pm Pathfinder
6.00 pm Cheriton Bishop

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

Canon John Tutton
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday December 13th
9.30 am Whitestone
9.00 am Tedburn St Mary
11.00 am Cheriton Bishop
3.00 pm Pathfinder
3.00 pm Oldridge

Parish Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service
Prayer and Fellowship
Carols

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday December 20th
11.00 am Whitestone
6.00 pm Tedburn St Mary
6.00 pm Cheriton Bishop

Christingle and Carols
Carols
Carols

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe

Thursday December 24th
4.00 pm Tedburn St Mary
11.00 pm Tedburn St Mary
11.15 pm Whitestone

Christmas Eve
Crib Service
Midnight Mass
Midnight Mass

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe

Friday December 25th
10.00 am Cheriton Bishop
10.00 am Holcombe Burnell

Christmas Day
Christingle & Communion Revd Tim Gorringe
Family Communion
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday December 27th
10.30 am Pathfinder
3.00 pm Pathfinder
4.00 pm Holcombe Burnell

Team Communion
Joint Carol Service
Carol Service

Thursdays
10.30 am Pathfinder
Holy Communion (BCP)
December 3rd
Revd Martin Wood
December 10th
Revd Martin Wood
December 17th
Revd Martin Wood
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Revd Martin Wood

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

FROM THE RECTOR

Who was Joseph?
At the heart of the Christmas story, there are Jesus, Mary and Joseph. It always strikes me
that the focus is often on Jesus or Mary. The Christmas cards have a lot of pictures of
Jesus and Mary together. Quite often Joseph is left out of the picture. Have a quick of think
and try to name a carol with Joseph in it? Compare that process with Mary! There may be
two things going on here. Culturally men were not part of the child birth process, it was
women’s work, men being part of the birthing process has only happened in our living
memory. Secondly scandal, people would have easily worked out the baby came before
the marriage. We still love a good scandal, it still sells our newspapers and magazines.
We might enjoy reading about other people’s misfortunes but none of us would want that
attention for ourselves.
So what do we know about Joseph? In Matthew’s gospel we are told that Joseph is a
descendant of the great King David, do you remember the long list of names that forms
Jesus’ genealogy? Joseph was engaged to Mary, but found out that she was pregnant
and was going to break off the engagement quietly so as not to cause a scandal. He was
told by an angel not to break off the engagement and to call the child Jesus. Joseph did as
the angel bid him and married Mary. Later an angel appears to Joseph to warn them to flee
to Egypt because King Herod wants to kill the baby. Lastly an angel tells Joseph to return
from Egypt after King Herod dies and he gets warned in another dream to go to Nazareth.
In Matthew’s gospel Joseph is directed by dreams and angels four times. Many more than
anyone else in the gospels, it shows how important Joseph was to God’s plan and how
obedient he was to God’s bidding.
In Luke’s gospel Joseph is engaged to a pregnant Mary (no mention of marriage yet!) and
returns home to Bethlehem to be registered. There is no room for them in town. I had
always thought it was because there were just too many people to accommodate. But
maybe it was because of the scandal of a baby before marriage. Joseph was unwelcome
with his own family and that is why he was looking for somewhere to stay, because his
family could not be part of Joseph and Mary. What would their neighbours and friends think
of them allowing the scandal to continue in their own home?
How many of us would have the courage not to walk from something that is going to cause
gossip and scandal of which we are total innocent? Joseph in marrying Mary, shoulders
the scandal and gossip that surrounds Mary. He gives her stability and a future that she
may never have had on her own. Joseph shows qualities of integrity and decency which
are all too often missing or absent.
In Jewish society it is the father who connects the son to the fore fathers. Joseph connects
Jesus back to King David. Jesus the son of God reconnects us back to God. Christmas is
just the start to that process.
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Holcombe Burnell
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Cheriton Bishop
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.

FROM THE REGISTER
A Wedding Blessing service for Debra and James Christopher was held on 31st October 2015.
The funeral of Lorna West, who lived in Whitestone for many years, took place at St Catherine’s Church on
30th October 2015
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PRIMARY TUTOR
Help your child adjust to the new primary curriculum!
I am an experienced Primary Teacher offering private tuition for
KS1 and KS2 children.







Target specific areas of need
Catch up or booster sessions
All areas of the primary curriculum
Single or ongoing sessions
DBS checked

Sally White

Contact Rich on: 07599 007268 / 07747 290399
or email: mrthomas@fsmail.net for details

Visiting Foot Health Practitioner
Professional help for all your foot
care needs
S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT
Tel: 07503199473

Stephen Heathcote
Property Surveying

struth@talktalk.net
stephenheathcote.com
07711 047372
01647 270093
Your Local

Chartered Building Surveyor

Building Surveys
Planning applications
Architectural design
Defect & Repair Advice
Options appraisals
Contract Administration
Maintenance Planning

Folk songs and instrumental music
Come and join in - Free entry
Every 3rd Tuesday 8pm
Royal Oak

Nadderwater

Also, don’t forget the QUIZ every Monday night
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LORNA WEST
My first recollection of Lorna was playing the piano for
her dancers in rehearsals at the village pantomime.

CHRISTMAS 2015
SERVICES

Little did I realise then that this was to be the beginning
of a very happy friendship with a very lovely lady. At that
time Lorna choreographed the dances and chose the
music for the pantomime. She was a joy to work with;
something all who knew her would acknowledge.

13th Dec
3.00 pm Oldridge Carol Service (mince

Once a fortnight a group of friends would meet for coffee
on a Thursday. There was of course much talk and
laughter, but all looked to Lorna to bring us down to
earth with good advice lovingly given.

pies & mulled cider afterwards)

20th Dec
11.00 am Whitestone Christingle +
CarolService

When John and Lorna left Whitestone we continued to
meet. It was always a delight to go to Exton and share
their beautiful home and view. These visits continued
until 2013 when Lorna became too frail to host us
together. However, individually, we still popped in to see
her.

Collection in aid of the Children's Society

24th Dec
11.15pm Whitestone Midnight Service

The original group, now down to four in number, still
meet occasionally so what Lorna started still continues.

Collection in aid of St Petrock's

Gene Alford, November 2015

25 Dec
10.00 am Cheriton Bishop Christingle
+ Communion
th

EMBRACE THE MIDDLE EAST

25th Dec
10.00 am Holcombe Burnell Carols
+ Communion

The service at St Catherine's Church on 29th November
is a team service at 10.30am, where the collection will
go to the charity 'Embrace the Middle East'. This is a
non-governmental, inter-denominational Christian charity, set up in 1854.

27th Dec
10.30 am Pathfinder Team Communion
3.00 pm Pathfinder Carol Service
4.00 pm Holcombe Burnell Carols
Everyone is welcome at either of
these services.

In their 160 years of existence they have worked in
many countries in the Near and Middle East, including
Turkey, Syria, Egypt, the Balkans, Lebanon, Israel, Palestine and Cyprus. They work to improve the lives of
vulnerable and disadvantaged people in the Middle East
by partnering with local Christians who provide health,
education and community development programmes to
those in need - regardless of their faith or nationality.

If you would like to go but need a lift, please
contact Martin Fairley on 811977 who will
try to organise transport for you.

Currently Embrace supports projects in Israel, Palestine,
Lebanon, Egypt and Syria, where they have been
supporting the work of local church leaders to bring food
to displaced people.
Their website is www.embraceme.org

ST PETROCK’S
St Petrock's is Exeter's charity for people who are
homeless or vulnerably housed. For over 20 years, they
have been providing a range of emergency, support and
prevention services and have supported over 8,200
individuals into accommodation. The centre in Cathedral Yard is both the heart of their services and the gateway to specialist service providers. It is unique in that it
offers a comprehensive range of specialist services for
people who are homeless, all under one roof.

THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
The Children's Society is a national charity founded in
1881 that runs local projects, helping children and young
people when they are at their most vulnerable, and have
nowhere left to turn. The society fights for change,
supporting disadvantaged children to have better lives.
A great deal more information about their work can be
found on their website : www.childrenssociety.org.uk

Their work tackles not only the issues of homelessness
but also the accompanying factors, such as crime, antisocial behaviour and wider social inclusion issues. Their
website is : www.stpetrocks.org.uk
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If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.
Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk

Dapper Dugz Grooming

Small to Medium sized dogs.

All breeds and styles welcome

I offer clipping or hand stripping services. This
includes a bath, dry and nail trimming. Also available
dead hair removal, ear plucking and anal glands.
Give us a call to book an appointment

Dapper Dugz is a new salon in Exeter. I have been
dog grooming for nine years so have lots of
experience with all breeds and styles.
I have a small salon so offer a calm and
relaxing experience for your dog.
01392 491692
4 West street
Exeter
EX1 1BA
dapperdugzgrooming@
hotmail.co.uk
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REPLY TO THE GREEN CORNER
Mark Carney’s speech to the Insurance industry is one
more example of mood music promoting the ‘need for
action on Climate Change’ in advance of the next
international conference, COP 2015, in Paris.
Unusually, his speech cites the source of many of his
more alarming prognostications, most of which are
based, unsurprisingly, on IPCC reports.

BELLA A CAPPELLA
Thank-you to all who came to our
Supper Concert in aid of the Church
Bells and especially all those who
helped in so many ways – we couldn’t
have achieved as much without all the
help we were given.

He asks why isn’t more being done? The answer of
course depends on what you mean by ‘more’! The
Government of the Maldives (a group of islands tirelessly
promoted to be threatened by rising sea levels) is
pressing ahead with plans to build not one, not two but
eleven new airports on the islands, despite the highest
point in the Maldives being only 8 feet above sea level!
Additionally they are driving the development of luxury
beach side apartments as part of the Governments’
policy to increase international tourism.

The outcome is a magnificent £850
which the PCC will be sending to the
Bell Fund and I hope to have a report on
the progress of the repairs shortly.
The singing was excellent, and I don’t
just mean that of the performers. Who
said men as well as women can’t multitask ? Everyone managed to combine
arms up, clapping and singing all at
once even if at times the ‘o’s and the
‘b’s got a bit confused.
Thank you.

One would expect the Insurance industry to be risk
aware and despite the elevation of ‘Super storm Sandy’
to nightmare status, insurers will know that the strength
and frequency of hurricanes, typhoons and tornadoes
have not increased in response to higher levels of atmospheric CO2 despite the dire predictions of climate
modellers.
By strange coincidence I was reading recently an article
exploring the serial failure of the Bank of England’s
economic forecasts. The cause could be summarised in
one word. Complexity. The parallels between IPPC
forecasts (all failed) and BoE forecasts are obvious but
climate forecasting requires knowledge of and
consideration of an infinitely greater number of variables.
Philip Nierop

Decorating the Church for Christmas
Saturday December 19th
from 9.30 am
DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES DAY

Please come and help and bring any
flowers, berries and greenery you would
like to use, though there will be some
material available.

Congratulations to Gareth Clatworthy who cycled
58 miles, visited 15 churches and raised a
remarkable £85 for Devon Historic Churches.
Half that amount will be given to St Catherine's, so
thank you Gareth. During his travels, he saw some
interesting carvings in Bishopsteignton & Ideford,
he was welcomed with refreshments, bacon baps
and homemade cakes in many places and he
returned with more food than he set out with!
Perhaps next year, more people will follow his
example to " ride or stride".

A CHRISTMAS STORY IN FLOWERS
By Gill Oakey

Thank you.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 16th
WHITESTONE PARISH HALL
TIME 2.30 pm

£1.00 entrance

Flowers arrangements to be raffled after !
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Family business,
established 25 years
House clearance service
Removal service
Free scrap metal collection including
washing machines, cookers, etc.
Free quotations
Fully insured
**NEW ** Steam
cleaning service for gardens, patios,
car engines as well as industrial items
including lorries
Phone Tim on 01392 427415 or 07887694873
ALUMINIUM - DOMESTIC - PVC WINDOWS
DOORS - CONSERVATORIES - SHOP FRONTS
CURTAIN WALLING

With over 20 years experience in Fencing we
can offer competitive quotes on:
Featheredge



Unit 7
GD Units
Cofton Road
Marsh Barton
Exeter
EX2 8QW

Post and rail



Chain Link




Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808



Picket Fencing





Deer Fencing

Equestrian Fencing


Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish

Decking

Mini Digger Work



Email: info@westcoastwindows.co.uk
Web: www.westcoastwindows.co.uk

Panels

New Gates



Stock Fencing

Contact us on 07917 384978 01392 427003
email: frostfencing@yahoo.co.uk
Marie Croft, Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2JG
Quality windows, doors, conservatories and roofline
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Calling young people 11-18yrs old to the first

"Church Cafe Event"
Here is a date for your diary!
Saturday 27th February 2016 at Whitestone Parish Hall

…………………………Unmissable,

- G i g of the year " with Bean Baker
and his Rock band.
including 3pm Afternoon Workshops for everyone,
followed by a 7pm Evening Concert!
To reserve tickets, £2
call Kay Norrington 07717 826711 or
Sue Harding 01391 811021
more exciting details to follow in the New Year

TIPS FROM THE GARDEN CLUB
FOR DECEMBER
Pot plants make excellent Xmas gifts or winter
displays.

ROYAL OAK, NADDERWATER
QUIZ QUESTION

This time of year the Garden Centres are
packed with a wide variety of winter flowering
TIPS FROM THE GARDEN CLUB
plants such as:
FOR NOVEMBER
Azalea, Poinsettias,
Winter Cyclamen, and
Solanum
(
Winter
Cherry).
Hopefully this month will be lovely with time to
When
make
sure
they are
carry
out buying
autumnalways
digging,
collect
leaves
for
wrapped
even for
a short
period
compost
andproperly;
divide plants
the herbaceous
exposed to the cold can affect the growth and
border.
health of the plant, especially Poinsettias.
The suggestion last month was to make a
Cyclamen
a cool why
room,
compost
bin. need
This month,
notgood
makelight
a bin, for
and
are
best
watered
from
below,
stand
leaves. Keeping ahead of raking up leaves plant
is a
in aending
shallowjob
saucer.
never
for the next couple of months.
Poinsettia
need
a warm
Using
2" chicken
wire
aroundconstant
your 4 posts makes
temperature,
no
draughts,
keep
not
an ideal storage bin. Filled with
themoist
fallenbut
leaves
water
logged.
will make wonderful organic matter to use as a
Azalea
coolthe
conditions
andIfnever
mulch
or toneed
dig into
garden beds.
there is
allow
to
dry
out,
keep
well
watered
it will
lack of space, try filling black bags withand
a few
air
flower
for
weeks.
holes, both are best kept for a year or two before
Hippeastrum bulbs or Amaryllis make
using.
popular presents, usually bought boxed with
bulb,apot
compost
all ready to plant.
Here's
fewand
job's
for October:
Magnificent flowers nowadays in many
 Tidying beds
colours - place somewhere cool and light and
 Winter
digging
watch
the speed
it grows.
 Final hedge trim
Allthese
plants
should
makefruit
wonderful
Grease
bands
around
trees gifts or
for your own enjoyment, treat them right and
 Protect alpines
you'll have them for the next few years !
 Plant tulips and lilies
Finally the garden is tidy ! and one can enjoy
to savour
autumn
colours
before
theTime
Festive
periodthe
in the
comfort
of your
armthe onset
of your
winter!
chair,
glass of
favourite tipple , a mince
pie , and those Garden Catalogues at hand to
Happy the
gardening.
consider
plans for 2016!

Take the number of deadly sins, add the
horsemen of the apocalypse and then add the
number of commandments. What is the total?
Answer it correctly and be in with a chance of
winning a Sunday Roast for two, to be used in
January 2016.
Closing date for entries December 24th 2015
Winner will be notified December 28th 2015
email royaloak.nadderwater@hotmail.co.uk
text 07782192306 with your answer and name,
call Tracy on 01392 272352 or pop in.
Good luck

BOOKING THE PARISH HALL
Please contact the Booking Clerk, Pauline Fisher
to arrange bookings for the Parish Hall.
Pauline Fisher
Tel: 01392 811979
email: kingfisher.dormers@gmail.com

Happy Christmas
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ACE
Established since 1981
Fully Insured
Any amount large or small Domestic & Commercial
Prompt Reliable Service Available 7 days a week
Free Quotations - Competitive Prices

Tel: 01392 430988
Highfield, Rowhorne Road
Nadderwater, Exeter, EX4 2JE
Email: acescaffolding@yahoo.co. uk

SW Domestic Cleaning Services
Housekeeping & Pet Day Care

Samantha Warren
(01392) 811052
07887 992767

swarren1979@btinternet.com
Affordable local service - Discounted rates for
senior citizens
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PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES

County Councillor Brook, Mr Rose and Mr Marsden left
the meeting at 8.10pm.

12th Nov 2015

DRAFT Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council held at
Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday 12th November 2015
at 7.30pm to be ratified on 10th December 2015.

PLANNING
Cllr Belt and Cllr Phillips declared an interest in the
application 15/02760/NPA for Hindcross.
Planning Applications
The following applications/plans were examined and
discussion took place with the subsequent observations:

Attendance:
Chairman – Councillor L Hickman
Councillors Mrs M Belt, Mrs B Bramhall, Mrs L Fairley,
R Phillips, D Munro, A Reed.
County Councillor J Brook (left at 8.10pm after giving his
report)
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
Mrs B Netherway, Mr D Marsden, Mr A Rose,
Mrs S Greenfield

15/02760/NPA Application for Prior Approval under Part
3 Class Q (a) and (b) and paragraph W of the GPDO for
change of use of barn from agricultural use to a dwelling
at land west of Hindcross.
No objections but concerns regarding any further
development at the site.

Apologies:
Councillor Ms T Baird, District Councillor P Bromell.

15/02448/FUL First floor extension over existing single
storey section at Grasmere, Rowhorne Road. No
objections

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Mr Marsden stated that he was in attendance to give
comments on the item on the agenda regarding the
development of a motor cycling track at Hales Farm. The
Chairman said he would be given the opportunity to make
a statement when the item was reached.

15/02907/FUL Remove conservatory and construction
of single storey extension with balcony over at Gratton
House. No objections
Devon County Matter Planning Application
Variation to current land restoration scheme.
Engineering works to construct pond in adjacent
meadow at Springdale Farm, Lane to Springdale Farm,
Longdown. No objections but request that cleansing of
highways access should be enforced as there have
been considerable problems in the past and there are
ongoing concerns.

Minutes of the Parish Council Meetings held on 8th
October 2015 having been circulated were taken as read
were duly signed by the Chairman.
REPORTS FROM COUNTY COUNCILLOR / DISTRICT
COUNCILLOR
The Clerk stated that District Councillor Bromell had sent
his apologies for this meeting and requested that thanks
should be passed to Cllr Reed for his assistance in
dealing with the issue of water running across the road
on Five Mile Hill which had been raised at the October
meeting.

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION
Request for traffic calming
A letter has been received from the Parish Hall
Management Committee that following their attention
having been drawn to various potential hazards they are
requesting the Parish Council to consider applying to the
Highways Authority for some traffic calming measures.
Discussion followed and it was noted that this had been
talked about at the October meeting. It was agreed that
as PC Croft is undertaking a survey regarding traffic
problems within the area and is reporting to his
superiors it would be advantageous to await the results
of this before any further actions are taken. A response
will be sent to the Parish Hall Management Committee
reflecting the Parish Council’s view. The meeting was
then opened to Mrs Greenfield who stated that the
Parish Plan had questions regarding speed throughout
the Parish and it would be appropriate to await
parishioners’ comments.

County Councillor Brook reported on various items under
review by Devon County Council which included the
library service being run as a mutual service, the financial
implications for the provision of school crossings and
proposals that Highway and Traffic Orders will be
evaluated on a yearly basis. He anticipates the
availability over the next two years of a fund to address
road safety issues. A bidding system would be put in
place. He stated that he would be leaving the meeting
after this report as he had another meeting to attend.
MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION
Hales Farm - motorbikes
Councillor R Phillips declared an interest in this item.
The Chairman brought forward the discussion regarding
Hales Farm as he felt that Cllr Brook would like to be
aware of the complaints and opened the meeting in order
that Mr Marsden could give a report on parishioners’
concerns. Mr Marsden gave a full and comprehensive
report regarding the motor cycling which is taking place
on Hales Farm land. The complaints are that the noise
disturbance which is taking place is having a significantly
detrimental effect on the lifestyle of neighbouring
properties and in fact it would seem that this practice may
be leading to a more commercial usage of the tracks
which have been constructed. Complaints backed by 19
signatories have been reported to Teignbridge District
Council and they are at present investigating the
situation. Mr Rose also added his comments in support
of the complaint. Discussion took place and it was
resolved that a letter be sent to Teignbridge District
Council Environmental Health Department supporting the
views of the parishioners in this matter.

Asset Report
Cllr Reed gave reports on the following:School Houses
No 2 - The Kitchen floor has been repaired. The
external drains have been unlocked and repaired
including a gap alongside the bathroom which was
channelling water under the kitchen floor and could well
have been contributory to the flooring problem which
had occurred.
No 1 – A carbon monoxide alarm has been fitted in the
sitting room which is a legal requirement. An estimate
for tiling around the remainder of the bath area and
decorating the ceiling which is black with mould has
been received for the sum of £245.00 and it was
proposed and seconded that this is accepted and the
work be carried out.
Wall between Community Garden/Car Park
After investigation it had been decided that it is a

(continued on p13)
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Tedburn’s Mobile Shop
Tel: 01647 61320

Clive: 0797 1234 827

Email: shop@allstock.co.uk

Debit and Credit Cards Welcome (Cash back available)

At Whitestone Centre on Saturdays: 10.30 am to 11 am
Specific deliveries and housecall are available. Please phone Sylvie to arrange
this and to order your magazines and papers as we can only carry a small range
on the mobile shop. Gluten free bread & cakes now available.
°Groceries °Meat °Frozen food °Vegetable °Fresh bread and cakes (daily delivery) °Dairy
products °Newspapers °Magazines °Cards °Stamps °Confectionery °Crisps °Tobacco °
Wines and Spirits °Light bulbs °Batteries + many other items ……

Our shop in Tedburn is open till 9pm every night 7 days a week including bank
holidays. We open at 6am Monday to Saturday and 8am on a Sunday
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(continued from page 11)

necessity to replace the wall with a fence and four
estimates had been obtained namely:- (i) £432.60,
(ii) £450.00, (iii) £296.00 + £59.20 VAT = £355.30
(iv) £380.00. It was resolved that the quotation of
£355.30 from Frost Fencing should be accepted with the
proviso that they should liaise with Cllr Belt in order that
the wall can be removed and the fence erected in conjunction.
Crossway Park
The new play equipment has been installed. The swing
seats themselves will be hung on Monday 16th
November. This is to allow the concrete bases to set.
As soon as this is done the warning signs and locks will
be removed.
Cllr Belt proposed a vote of thanks to Cllr Reed and Cllr
Hickman for their work at the Park and for moving the
earth.
It was reported that the Playground Inspection had been
completed and although this had been done whilst old
equipment was in place Cllr Hickman noted that all the
items termed as high risk in the report had now been
dealt with.
Cllr Belt reported that it has been proposed that all
profits from the 2017 Summer Fete will be presented to
the Playground.

Chappell Maintenance
J Bartle (2 School Houses)
Clerk’s expenses
The Green Sweep (for 2 School Houses)
paid by Devon Lettings
DALC AGM - (incl £8 VAT)
Carbon Monoxide Alarm

£22.00
£1,490.00
£33.73
£45.00
£48.00
£13.74

REPORTS
Cllr Belt reported on the mud on road at Chapel Cottage.
Rubbish in a field on Rowhorne Road near Atwells Farm.
Complaints regarding parking at Crossways and concerns
about emergency vehicles accessing the area.
Cllr Reed reported speaking to owner of the property
concerned with the problem of water across the road at
Five Mile Hill and this has now been solved. He felt that
the Parish Council should encourage more personal
responsibility regarding complaints.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Mrs Greenfield and Mrs Netherway raised issues
regarding large amount of water sitting on the road
opposite the entrance to Glebe Farm as this is causing
problems for traffic.
Mrs Greenfield reported that parishioners should be
aware of telephone messages which sounded very official
but were in fact scams and should be reported on the 101
number.

MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
 Cllr Hickman reported attending the Remembrance
Service on 8th November and presenting the Wreath
from the Parish Council.
 He had also attended the Devon Association of Local
Councils AGM in company with Cllr Reed and
distributed a report on the day. He had been made
aware that owing to financial implications it might be
necessary for Councils to work in partnership to
provide services for the community.
 PC Croft has reported that his survey is completed
and it was noted that the speed checks were based
on “average speed” of vehicles passing through the
village.
 Complaints have been received regarding the new
rubbish collection arrangements made by
Teignbridge as it seemed that items of plastic/paper
were falling out of the lorries and adorning the
hedges.

Mrs Greenfield gave the following update on the Parish
Plan Steering Group:- “Our provider has advised me that
their analysis work is drawing to a close. We look forward
to receiving this output which we need to inform our
drafting of the Action Plan and draft Parish Plan”

FINANCE
Budget for 2016- 2017
A draft budget statement was circulated to Councillors
itemising the budgetary position at the present time and
the budget review will take place at the December
meeting when the Precept will be finalised. Councillors
were requested to consider new Grant Application
arrangements in preparation to a decision at the next
meeting.

Now is the time to:
 if you haven’t already done so, make a will
 show other family members how to access and use
your computer
 prepare a document listing all bank and building society accounts
 add to this list all other financial matters such as premium bonds, loans, creditors, hire-purchase, credit
cards, insurance policies, stock & shares, fixed term
bonds, etc.
 IMPORTANT: ensure that only a trusted family
member knows how to access all the accounts on
your computer. If you make a written list, make sure
that this is either kept securely in a safe or, if on the
computer, is encrypted with a password that is kept
safe or known only by the trusted family member.

There being no further business the meeting closed at
9.50pm.

YOUR FINANCES AND COMPUTERS
Do you live in a household where one person does the
banking, arranges insurance and uses the computer?
Would you know where to start when sorting out your
financial affairs if that one person died suddenly?

Income
1 School Houses rent for November £675.00 - £64.80
(incl £10.80 VAT =
£610.20
2 School Houses rent for November £800.00 - £76.80
(incl £12.80 VAT) =
£723.20
Expenditure
The following expenditure was proposed and seconded
for payment. All in favour.
Whitestone Parish Hall Management Committee
(November)
£97.50
British Legion (Poppy Wreath)
£15.00
Play Inspection Co (incl £11.99 VAT)
£71.94

None of the above is complicated and should only take
a few hours to complete but could save months of
anguish.
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GARDEN
WORK
All aspects of garden work undertaken
including:
Mowing
Strimming
Hedge cutting
Weeding
Vegetable Garden
Polite, knowledgeable and with 20 years of
gardening experience. References available
of past employment

For a free quote, please
contact me on
01392 811052 or
07500 681817

GARETH J CLATWORTHY
Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating
Tel: (01392) 811819
07925 054796
gj.clatworthy@gmail.com

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Devon
EX4 2HF

Marlon Warren, Ramslade Farm
Whitestone EX4 2HW
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CHILDREN IN NEED

Cuban Airwaves

Whitestone’s own Salsa
Band

On Sunday,
8th November
Seren did her
‘ramble’ for
Children in Need
at The Parke,
(National Trust
park) in Bovey
Tracey.

On Friday 18th December
Cuban Airwaves are having a
shared Christmas Party, with
Village Voices in the Parish Hall.
We are playing a set of our
Cuban and other Latin music and the choir will sing
Christmas songs. Dancing to recorded music will follow,
and a buffet of food and drink will be available on a
"bring and share" basis. Friends are welcome to join
us.
Party commences at 7.30pm. There is a small charge on
the door of £2.00 each.

She waded through
rivers...

For further information call Dave Lee on 01392 811579.
or email dave.lee1071@gmail.com

KILLER SUDOKU

As per the usual Sudoku puzzles, every full column, full
row and each of the nine inner boxes contains the
numbers 1 to 9. The only help given is that the cells
surrounded by a thin dashed line add up to the total
shown. Solution next month.

balanced on
precarious
cliff edges...

and scaled sheer walls!!

So far she has raised £60 for Children in Need. If you
would like to add to that total could you please donate
your sponsorship money by the end of November.
Many thanks!
The Williams family
1 School Houses

LONGDOWN PANTOMIME
Longdown's Pantomime for 2016 is 'Aladdin'
and is being held on

30th and 31st January 2016

The last date for contributions to the
January 2016 Parish Magazine is

Evening Performances will be at 7.30pm,
Saturday Matinee at 2.00pm
Tickets £5

Wednesday 16th December

Please send articles to Jock Kirkpatrick
2 Merrymeet, Whitestone
kirkpatrick@eclipse.co.uk

Box office: 01392 811315
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Louise Evans
Saddle Fitter & Stubben Specialist
07764 303 659
www.stubben-specialist.co.uk

For all your saddle and accessories
requirements
Large stock of used saddles including Stubben, GFS,
Pessoa, Bates and Albion

Ford Farm Dogs
Worried about leaving your dog to go on
holiday or business? Worry no more!
Your Dog can come to us at Ford Farm
and live as part of the family. We have a
huge secure garden, fields, woods and
streams to explore and our dogs have
two lengthy, energetic walks a day.
Day boarding and dog walking services also available.
To find out more call 07932 569144 or visit our website
www.fordfarmdogs.com
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THE GREEN CORNER
The Green Corner
 An electric powered airplane? Obviously impossiblethink of the weight of the batteries! –it’d never get off
the ground! Ah, but what if the structure of the plane
was itself a giant battery. Dr Emile Greenhalgh of
Imperial College, London, funded by the EU and the
Ministry of Defence is working on a structural material
that can also store energy. He says “with our material
your iPhone wouldn’t have a battery,-the energy would
be stored in the casing. You can make an aircraft wing
out of our material” . So maybe Airbus aren’t quite so
mad when they say they want a fully electric aircraft by
2050?
 .Morocco is building 4 linked solar power stations in
the Sahara desert that will produce power even after
the sun’s gone down. Each will have 500,000 mirrors
which track the sun and heat up a heat transfer fluid to
393 ºC. This then heats up a tank full of molten sands
which can then provide power by making steam to
drive a turbine well into the night and the next day.
They reckon to produce 50% of their power this way and maybe even export some.
 Faith Birol, the Executive Director of the IEA
(International Energy Agency), says that renewable
energy has now become a mainstream fuel with 60%
of all new investment –but warned that fossil fuel
subsidies worth $490bn in 2014 meant that there was
not fair competition. The IEA has calculated that the
world is on course for global warming of 2.7ºC, a level
significantly above the 2ºC considered to be the danger threshold. “A major correction is still required, said
their “World Outlook 2015” report.

Meeting In Pathfinder Village Hall --- 2.30pm
Agenda for December
2nd December … Christmas Lunch…Travellers Rest
16th December … Christmas Social ... With Local
Entertainment
20th January 2016….. Advance Notice …. AGM
An enjoyable afternoon was provided by Robert
Hesketh when he gave us ‘Photo Quiz’ that really tested
our knowledge of Devon. Well done Shirley King who
came out top scorer and had the pick of one of
Roberts’s own written books as a prize.
Our next meeting getting us in the mood for Christmas
(albeit a little early) was Robert’s wife Adrianne Hesketh
who with the aid of music explained the history of ‘The
Christmas Carol’ going back hundreds of years. It was
interesting to note that in about 1223 St Francis of
Assisi helped to start singing carols as we know them
by using songs or canticles in Nativity plays.
Now we are really into the Christmas month and we
look forward to enjoying our Christmas lunch at the
Travellers Rest, and our members Christmas Social
afternoon which has entertainment provided by our very
local handbell ringers ‘The Silver Belles’ They have
been practicing hard (I have been told) just for this
event. So get your seats booked early!!

THE HEALTH CORNER


Does a calorie from sugar have the same effect on you
as a calorie from say pastry? Apparently not. Robert
Lustig, a paediatric endroclinologist at the University of
California has just published a paper in the journal
Obesity in which they took away sugar from the diets
of 43 obese children and added back other
carbohydrates so that they were consuming the same
number of calories. After 9 days of a diet with 10% of
their calories coming from sugar, compared with 28%
previously and the same number of calories
consumed, the scientists were astonished to find
diastolic blood pressure down by 5 points, huge drops
in blood fat levels, fasting glucose 5 points lower and
insulin levels down by 50%.
 Montelukast, a drug used to prevent asthma attacks
may help to rejuvenate ageing brains, according to a
study in rats. A six week course improved memory and
learning in older rats, equivalent in age to 65 to 70
years in humans, with their performance in cognitive
tests nearly matching that of much younger animals.
The older rats did not have a rodent form of dementia
but showed the same decline in brain agility that
humans experience with age. Maybe there’s hope for
us old fogies yet!
 Radon is a radioactive gas that leaks out of the ground
and is the second highest cause of lung cancer in the
UK. Here is a map of its occurrence in SW England the darker areas being the worst:
You can have a test carried out
quite simply - Two detectors are

sent to you by post. One is
placed in the living area and
the other sited in the main bedroom. The detectors are left in
place for three months and
then returned for analysis and report.

The Committee of ‘The Good Companions Club’
wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas, and a
Peaceful New Year
Angela Paddy, Chairman 01647 61934
John Hunt, Entertainment Secretary 01647 61958

NEW YEAR’S EVE

If you’re going to be around on New Year’s Eve and
haven’t got anything organised, the Social Club will be
hosting a party much like last year.
It’ll be a DIY party so bring along your friends and
family, some food or nibbles to share and whatever
you’d like to drink. The hall will be open from 8 30pm
and as the Hall Committee has offered the hall for free,
there’s obviously no charge.
Of course we’ll be singing Auld Lang Syne and with a bit
of luck some of our local musicians will be playing for
us. Might see you there?

LONGDOWN VILLAGE HALL
EXERCISE CLASS
Come along to a fun and friendly exercise class on
Wednesday mornings at Longdown Village Hall.
The class has been running for 3 years and aims to
strengthen and help support backs, bones and
muscles. It caters for all abilities and you can work to
your own level.
The class starts at 9am finishing at 10am and the
cost is only £4. It is run on a pay as you go basis.
If you would like more information please ring me.

Peter Hanson

Sheila Friend 01392 811821
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Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

PHIL ANDREWS

Tel: 01392-811374

Carpet and Vinyl Fitter

Mary Belt
Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

Underlay & Materials at
Competitive Prices

Zip Replacements

40 years Experience

01392 272472
07803 582586

HOMEWORKS
Carpentry
General maintenance and
Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

22 Burrator Drive, Exwick, Exeter EX4 2EN

No Job
Too Small

Mitchell
Funeral Services

All Your Carpet Needs Catered For

Your local Funeral Directors

A member of our staff is available 24 hours a
day to offer advice. Pre-need funeral plans
available
Tel: 01392 272682
King William Street, Exeter EX4 6PD

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

CARING FOR YOU
20 Years experience in the profession
Hours available for care and
general housework.
Professional references
available.
Telephone: 01647 61708
(mobile: 07980 323 435)
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NOVEMBER ON THE FARM
The glorious early autumn is now
a golden memory, and the dark
days gather. The harvests are all
gathered in, any unpicked apples a
fast rotting slush in the orchards,
vegetation dying back in the dank
mists. I go out to find the last of the
sloes, rose hips and hawthorn
berries. Mostly the branches are
bare. Young buzzards find their
way in the world, still calling to their
nest mates before they establish their own territories.
The fox cubs, now lithe teenagers, are out hunting. We
stood in the fading light, digesting some sad news about
a friend. A bold young sparrow hawk, elegant and
nimble, scythed between us. Unreasonably but
comfortingly, it signified to me that our friend was at
peace.

pregnancy. That's where a little silage comes in. This
year we mixed a little wheat feed (bran and wheat germ
left over from producing white flour) in when we made the
grass silage, then piled the maize on top, mixed up with
some rapeseed meal (left over from crushing vegetable
oil). This melange will make an easy balance to the grass
without having to dash around mixing it up for the cows
when we are busy with serving.
The spring cows are heavily pregnant, and still grazing
night and day. They really can't be bothered to come in
for milking. We tempt them in with a little cereal, just as
parlour bait, but they look at us with their great eyes as if
to say 'must I'? Just a little longer, my beauties. They
would get too fat for their and their calf's good if they dried
off now. Their milk is very rich and concentrated, making
a good balance with the autumn calvers' milk.

CHEESE - That's what it's all for - to make the perfect milk
for cheese. We watch - is the milk grainy or fatty or just
perfect. We chat daily between cows and cheese. The
right milk makes it easier to get the right curd - rich and
not greasy, firm and not hard, moist and not wet. All of
CROPS - Last year's harvest was the best we've had,
those physical things show the right balance to have the
across all the crops. That took nurturing the soil
cheese mature with flavours that are complex, balanced
structure, good timeliness, and good advice. Our best
and enduring on the palate, a joy on the cheeseboard.
wheat crop was sown in December, which is much too
late. It's best to go for the weather window, when the soil Then we must get the cheese into its muslin cloth, to lose
is right, not the text book time. This year the crops have moisture and grow its mould garden, with controlled
got off to a good start. Our magic GPS guided system
cheese mite trimming the excess mould, like so many
busy gardeners. Our microflora gives a distinctive
for cultivation and spraying gives some gorgeous even
horseradishy note under the rind. The moisture loss gives
fields. It's very odd to sit in the tractor as it steers itself.
a nutty flavour half way to the centre, and gives sharper,
You just have to remember to turn it round at the end of
the field, then watch it steer back to the right place. You buttery notes in the middle of the cheese. The joys of life
use less seed and inputs - nothing gets covered twice or on the wedge!
not at all, saving money and bare ground. We do leave We start to send out cheese for Christmas, and we hear
how sales are going for Thanksgiving in America. We
some skylark plots, deliberate gaps so skylark chicks,
pack the different flavour and age profiles for different
with their fluffy feathers, can find somewhere dry away
customers. It's a busy time, and satisfying to see our
from overhanging leaves. The tilled crops develop that
look of shot silk, as the new crop starts to show up as a
cheese, that started life as so many blades of grass, go on
its travels.
weft against the warp of the soil.
GRASS - The grass that has grown vigorously through
the the autumn gives plenty to eat, even though the
growth now slows down. The cattle are on their last
round, to eat it down so the residue will store safely
through the forecast cold winter till early spring. Too long
and the proud stalks become a sad mess. Actively
growing healthy young leaves can shake frost off.
HEIFERS - The heifers are visiting the further reaches of
the farm. Even the youngest calves, born just in August,
are on their travels. We give them sheltered fields and a
little TLC in the form of some breakfast cereal. It's
important they don't have to graze too tight. As they
grow up, they will develop immunity to intestinal worms,
and it's important not to ask them to get too close to the
soil as they graze till their resistance develops.
Their sisters, a year older, are now, like their mothers,
revving up to see the bull. There is lots of busy bulling,
jumping on top of a hot friend, both parties with a blissful
look in their eyes. It's to signal to the bull action is
required. To begin with, they'll get the arm of the AI man
up one orifice to feel where exactly to apply the semen in
the other orifice. Unlike natural service, where nature
provides hundreds of thousands of sperm, each lady
gets a few thousand of the vital ingredient. It's important
it lands delicately in the fertile horn of her uterus. A little
needs to go not such a long way. A heifer will get in calf
nine times out of ten, if we've got everything right.
COWS - Their mothers, the autumn calving milking cows,
are also hot to trot, despite producing the most milk. For
them, the watery, sun-deprived November grass needs a
little jazzing up to enable them to produce rich milk
suitable for cheese making as well as contemplate

SHOP - Solve your Christmas present problems with a
hamper from the farm shop. We've suggested selections
on the website www.quickes.co.uk or come in to the shop
and make your own hamper up.
KITCHEN - Peckish after choosing? Treat yourself to a
snack or meal at the Kitchen. Nick Crosley, Michelin listed
restauranteur from South Devon is our new Head Chef,
and he's got a wonderful way with our gorgeous
ingredients.
Mary Quicke

If you have any comments to make on the
content, layout or any other matters concerning
this magazine, please contact the Editor: Mrs
Jennifer Kellagher, East Rowhorne, Nadderwater,
Exeter EX4 2LQ 01392 273864.
We always welcome any suggestions to improve
the magazine.
If you wish to place an advertisement, please
contact the editor for the current rates.
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THE SNOW QUEEN
Come and see
Whitestone’s
pantomime “The Snow
Queen” from 2nd to 6th
February 2016.
This is the Hans Christian
Andersen story that Disney
used as the base for their
hit film “Frozen” but we can
promise you that our panto
is anything but cold.

The script is by Alan Frayn
who uses all his artistic
licence to the full with
characters such as
Granny Fannie-Annie
Caw the Raven
and Ziggy the Hippy.
The script is fast and
furious and there are plenty
of songs, music and
children’s dances to keep
you entertained.

JUST FOR FUN
Some definitions
BEAUTY PARLOUR - A place where women curl
up and dye.

MOSQUITO - An insect that makes you tolerate
flies better.

CHICKENS - The only animal eaten before birth
and after death.

SECRET - A tale only told to one person at a time.
TOOTHACHE - Pain that drives one to extraction.

COMMITTEE - A body of people keeping minutes
and wasting hours.

TOMORROW - One of the greatest labour saving
devices of today.

DUST - Mud with the juice squeezed out.

YAWN - An honest opinion widely expressed.

EGOTISTS - Some me-deep in conversation.

WRINKLES - Something other people have …..
similar to my 'character lines'

HANDKERCHIEF - Cold storage.
INFLATION - Cutting money in half without
damaging the paper.

OLD - The stage of life when you tell a friend that
you're having an affair and they ask, 'Who's doing
the catering for it'?
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TABLE TENNIS
Table Tennis has three Mondays booked for this month:
December 7th, 14th & 21st
at Whitestone Parish Hall at 7:30 to 9.30 pm.
Everybody will be welcome for an evening’s fun,
entertainment and fitness workout for only £1.50.
Up to four tables will be available. Just remember that
children under 16 must be accompanied by a
responsible adult.

WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB
(Coordinator Pauline Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
Forthcoming Events are usually on Monday:
23rd Nov. Brian Porch — Great Western Railway
12th Dec. Christmas Meal (Saturday)
19th Jan. Beetle Drive (Tuesday)
Names should have been given to Pauline by now for
the Christmas Meal but if you have forgotten please
contact her a.s.a.p.
Most membership fees have now been collected but, if
you haven't had a chance to pay yours, then Dave Lee
will be happy to accept them any time.
Remember you are also very welcome to join us on an
occasional basis for £2 a time (but not for meals!).
All ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great way
to meet other people in the village. In particular
newcomers to Whitestone can get to know people, make
new friends and find out what is going on.
Most meetings are in Parish hall and start at 7:30 pm but
please note the exceptions.

WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk - 6th December 2015
This is a circular walk around Topsham. All the paths/
pavements are pretty level and the distance is about 4.5
miles. Meet at Whitestone Parish Hall at 9:30am
to share transport or The Retreat Drive at 10:00am.
If you are driving from Countess Weir roundabout towards Topsham then The Retreat Drive is on the right
just after you pass under the M5 Motorway. EX3 0LS.
WHITESTONE ARTS & CRAFTS MORNING
(Co-ordinator Sandy Oxford on 078669 20719)
Thank you to those who have donated wool for making
Twiddlemuffs. Several are now under construction.
If you want to learn to knit, a Twiddlemuff is very simple
to make. We now have the wool and can show you how!
Ideas for Christmas makers? Come and share those
ideas. Gill Oakey is coming to show us how to make …?
The next Arts & Crafts morning is the last one in
Whitestone Parish Hall so come along & make it a good
one. Bring your project & materials on
Thursday, 10th December 9.30am to 12 noon
Cost of £2.00 covers room hire and tea & biscuits.
Everyone is welcome

GARDENING CLUB
(Secretary: Derek Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)
No meeting in December.
The next meeting in the hall will be the AGM in February.
In the meantime members will be enjoying their late
Christmas Dinner at The lamb Inn, Longdown on
Saturday, 23rd January.
Have you returned your menu choice form yet?
WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS
(for information, contact Mrs Chris Piper 01392 811365)
If anyone would like to join us, we welcome both
experienced and learners alike. At present, we practice
most Wednesday afternoons between 2 and 3 pm.

SHORT MAT BOWLS
Please note: A free 15 minutes are permitted for
setting up. Please arrive early for changing shoes,
selecting bowls, etc.
Tuesday evenings
7.30 pm to 9.30 pm
Wednesday mornings
10 am to noon
Friday evenings (not the 18th) 7.30 pm to 9.30 pm
Details always available from Gill and David 811585 or
Sue and Jock 811205

BOOK CLUB
(Co-ordinator Sandy Oxford on 078669 20719)
At our November meeting, we enjoyed a playscript by
Brandon Thomas and a writing workshop led by a
member of the club. Now we have been sent a nice
thick novel - lots of variety!
The next meeting is 2 - 4pm on Monday 14th December
and the book to read is “The Shadow of the Wind” by
Carlos Ruiz Zafón.

PILATES
Pilates group classes are held every Monday evening
from 6.15 to 7.15pm in the Whitestone Parish Hall
Classes cost only £6.00
Our teacher is Caroline Dodd who is highly qualified and
has many years experience in teaching Pilates. Call
Judy Sandford on 811584 or Martin Fairley on 811977.

CHURCH BELL RINGING
We practise most Thursday evenings at St Catherine’s
Church Tower from 7:30 to 9:00 pm with the first 30
minutes reserved for beginners.
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting
ringer, we would be very pleased to see you. To confirm
that we are practising on a particular Thursday, please
telephone James Bryant on 01392 811391.

VILLAGE VOICES
(Liz Watkins tel.01392 811285
If you have been tempted to join your local Community
Choir, Village Voices, but haven't "got round to it" or
think you need to read music (you don't!!!). We meet on
Thursdays, 8.00 to 9.30pm normally, and the dates for
December are 3rd, 10th for rehearsal.
On 17th we will sing at Carousel Court in St Thomas. at
6.00pm. On 18th we sing at Whipton Bowls Club at
4.00pm then we join with Cuban airwaves for a
Christmas Social in Parish Hall at 7.30.
Do come! Your first evening is free and you may just
turn up or ring Liz Watkins on 01392 811285 for more
details.

WATCHING YOUR WEIGHT IN WHITESTONE
Our November meeting was unfortunately cancelled
owing to illness.
We are inspired by the success of one of our members
who has achieved a trim outline and can therefore enjoy
the good things of life as the festive season approaches.
The rest of us are still seeking the "holy grail" of weight
reduction and are meeting soon to discuss this.
Telephone 01392 811285 for more details, Liz Watkins
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The next meeting will take place in the Billiard Room of
the Parish Hall on:
Thursday 10th December at 7.30pm.
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend

BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please
contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Mon

23 November 2015

Social Club - Brian Porch - “Great Western Railway” - Parish Hall - 7.30 pm

Wed

02 December 2015

Good Companions - Christmas Lunch - Traveller’s Rest - 2.30pm

Sun

06 December 2016

Whitestone Walkers - Meet at Parish Hall for 9.30 am

Thu

10 December 2015

Arts & Crafts Morning - Whitestone Parish Hall - 9.30am to 12 noon

Thu

10 December 2015

Parish Council Meeting - Billiard Room - 7.30pm

Mon

14 December 2015

Book Club - Parish Hall - 2pm to 4pm

Tue

15 December 2015

Folk at the Oak - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 8.00 pm

Wed

16 December 2015

A Christmas Story in Flowers - Whitestone Parish Hall - 2.30 pm

Wed

16 December 2015

Good Companions - Christmas Social - Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30pm

Wed

16 December 2015

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR JAN 2016 MAGAZINE

Thu

17 December 2015

Village Voices - Concert at Carousel Court in St Thomas - 6.00 pm

Fri

18 December 2015

Village Voices - Concert at Whipton Bowls Club - 4.00 pm

Fri

18 December 2015

Cuban Airwaves with Village Voices Party - Parish Hall - 7.30pm

Sat

19 December 2015

Decorating St Catherine’s Church for Christmas - 9.30 am

Thu

31 December 2016

New Years Eve Party - Whitestone Parish Hall - 8.30 pm onwards

Wed

20 January 2016

Good Companions - AGM - Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30pm

Sat

23 January 2016

Gardening Club - Christmas Dinner at the Lamb Inn

Tue
Sat

02 February 2016
06 February 2016

Whitestone Pantomime - “The Snow Queen” - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm
(2.30 pm Saturday matinee)

WEEKLY EVENTS IN DECEMBER 2015
Day

Dates

Event

Mon

7th, 14th & 21st

Mon

7th, 14th, 21st & 28th

Tue

1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm

Wed

2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10am to 12 noon

Thu

3rd, 10th, 17th & 31st

Thu

3rd & 10th

Village Voices—Parish Hall—8.00pm to 9.30pm

Fri

4th, 11th,

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm

Table Tennis - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm
Pilates - Whitestone Parish Hall - 6.15 to 7.15 pm

Tedburn Art Group - Whitestone Parish Hall - 1:45 pm to 4:45 pm
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